Abstract.
INTRODUCTION
There are two techniques for using laser photons to produce propulsive forces that will be discussed in this paper. One technique is laser ablation, which uses short, intense pulses of laser light energy to ablate a small amount of material. The laser has a very short pulse in the nano to picosecond range. This provides the instantaneous power necessary to ablate the surface of a fuel source but not cause damage to the spacecraft. This technique can also be applied to spacecraft that have an on board laser source. 
APPARATUS
The laser used to produce the ablative force is a Lumonics QSR3, 3J pulsed ruby laser (694nm) with a Q-switch to create a narrow pulse. This laser can produce energies as high as 5 J with a 25 nanosecond (ns) pulse width. The torsion balance is located in a vacuum chamber operating in the 1 x 10 7 tort range. The chamber consists of a 13-inch conflat cross with a window at the top to view the pendulum and a window at the side to illuminate the pendulum for recording on videotape. The laser enters the chamber through an anti-reflection (AR) coated window that is optimized for 694 nm. The oscillation of the torsion balance is recorded using a video recorder. 
CALCULATIONS
The coupling coefficientis the ratio of the momentumtransferredto the pendulum to the laserpower density. It is a measureof the efficiency of convertinglight energy to kinetic energythroughthe processof ablation. It is plottedasa functionof the laser power. Poweris definedasthe laserenergydividedby the pulse width andthe beam area,which gives the familiar W/cm2. On a plot of coupling coefficient versuslaser power,the optimumcouplingcoefficientoccursat the highestpoint on the curve. The laserpower densitycorrespondingto the optimumcoupling coefficient is the point of maximum efficiency in converting the laserenergy to momentum. Increasingthe powerfurther will producemoremomentumbut theefficiency decreases. Laserpower levels below that which correspondsto the optimum coupling coefficient produce force atlessefficiency. In addition,the force produceddropsoff at a very high rateas laser power is decreasedbelow that corresponding to the optimum coupling coefficient. Power levels should be equal to or above the optimum coupling coefficientin orderto insurethatenoughablationoccursto producea force capableof significantlychangingthe velocity of a debrisparticleor for useasa propulsiveforce.
A simpletorsionbalancewasusedfor measuringthe momentumproducedby the ablationprocess.The balanceconsistsof a thin metalwire with a rotatingpendulum suspended in the middle.The wire is fixed at bothends. Figure 1 .0 definesthe radius andangulardisplacement parameters for thetorsionbalance.Wire, of a known torsion springconstant, allows calculationof themaximumforce or thrustproducedby the ablation. The periodof the pendulumis alsomeasured.The momentumproducedby the ablationis theproductof the averageforce andtheportion of the periodfrom the zeropositionto the maximumdisplacement position,i.e. maximumspringforce or zerovelocity. Sincethe force variesasa functionof angulardisplacement, the force is zeroat zerodisplacement anda maximumat themaximumangulardisplacement 0max The averageforce overthe time interval from zeroto 0max is simplythe maximum force dividedby 2.
where C is the torsion spring constant, r is the distance from the center of the laser impact sight to the center of the tungsten wire, and theta is the angle of displacement in radians.
The time interval from zeroto maxdisplacement is simply ',4the periodT. momentum M = F_v¢AT So the (2) whereAT = 1/4T. As a comparison to the two-mirror system which provided an amplified photon force, the system was also run with the lower mirror removed. In this case incoming photons impinged on the mirror only one time. 
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where I is the total power from the laser in Watts.
For a reflective surface, there is also a momentum contribution due to the reflected photons. A general equation for the photon force on a reflective surface is given by:
where R is the reflectance of the target material at laser wavelength of 1064nm. For the stainless steel plate R = 0.79.
A general equation that includes optical component losses is given by:
where rl is an empirical term that takes into account measured losses through optical components. For the measurements of photon force with the stainless steel target _1 = 0.868. Now consider multiple photon reflections onto the mirror. The result is that Fca_c doubles with each reflection off the second mirror (sail). However, the losses increase with the mirror reflectance squared since each reflection cycle requires two reflections to complete. A general equation for total force that takes into account the loses dues to multiple mirror reflections is:
where N = number of reflection cycles.
A graph of this equation for three different mirror reflectances is found in Figure 1 .
In order for equation (9) to be valid, the cavity must be stable. The relationship for a stable cavity is 3:
whered is the distancebetweenthe two mirrors andf is thefocal lengthof the mirrors. The assumptionis madethatbothmirrors havethe samefocal lengthfor this particular argument. This stability criterion limits the distancebetweenthe two mirrors. The separation distancemust be less than or equalto 4 times the mirror focal length.The stability criteriais then:
RESULTS
The laserwas passedthroughan expansionlensto reducethe energydensity. The lensfocal lengthwas -250mmto makethe divergenceangleas small as possible to reduceoff axis losses. The laserpower was measuredafter the diverging lensand beforethe vacuumchamberwindow. As a measureof the validity of the photonforce measurements, the measuredforce (Fro) was divided by that predicted from laser power measurements (Fca] Figure 5 .0 Laser force data After breadboardingdeterminedthata stablelasercavity waspossiblewith the two 100mmFL mirrors, actualamplified force measurements weremadein vacuumusing the 300WNd YAG CW laser.
An apertureto wasusedto reducethe beamdiameterof the laserto approximately 9.5mm diameter from 19mm. This allowed the beamto passthrough the bottom mirror that hada 9.5mmdiameterhole in it. A -500mm and750mmlenswereusedin seriesto adjustthe beamdiameterslightly andalsoprovidesomebeamsteeringsothat the beamcould be guidedthroughthe 9.5mmdiameterhole.This methoddid not harm the top mirror but the first mirror focusedthe beamon to the secondmirror causingit to burn. This severelylimited the amplification of photonswithin the cavity. Since alignmentwas difficult inside the vacuumchamberand spacewas limited, it is not known at this time if the low amplificationnumberwasdueto the mirror failure or the beamleavingthecavity throughthe 9.5mmdiameterhole in the lower mirror.
For the purposesof comparisonthe geometrywas retainedbut the bottom mirror wasremoved.The laserpowerwasincreasedto produceapproximatelythe sameforce without the aid of the amplification. One data set at this power level was obtained before the top mirror burned. The measuredforce was 89% of the calculatedforce, which wasbasedon powermeasurements andsystemlosses. Prior studieshaveshown measuredandcalculatedphotonforce to be within a few percent4.It is possiblethat, the mirror degradedprior to failing resultingin the large disparity betweencalculated andmeasured force.
The amplification factor (AF) for each experimentis defined by the ratio of measuredto calculatedforce. This photon amplification experimenthas shown that photon reflections within a stablecavity provideda meansof optimizing laserphotons.An amplification factorof 2.64wasachieved. The theoretical numberfor this amplificationwasnot achieveddue to time and equipmentconstraintsbut the concepthasbeen demonstrated. In future experiments,a larger vacuumchamberand better dielectric mirrors should improve resultsconsiderablyapproachingthe amplification factorson the order of 50. Mirror reflectanceis the driver for determiningthe theoreticalmaximumamplification factor. The higher the reflectanceof the mirrors the more bouncescan be obtainedbefore reflectivelossesreducephotonicforcesto unusablelevels.
